
 

  
KeYona Television Auditions! Open Call. 

  

Thekwane Television Soap Opera Series: written by Noreen 

Moyo 

 

An Eye In the Sky production for KeYona Television. 

 

Series Main cast Wanted 

 

Do you think you have what it takes to be a television 

Star? Are you interested in screen acting? 

If yes, then carefully study the 

characters wanted below and see where you can make it. 

 

Once you spot the role you are interested in, write the name in bold at the top right corner 

of your Curriculum Vitae and attach a professional headshot of yourself. 

These should be sent to the Production Manager on 

+263 77 9 462 237 (please note WhatsApp only, no emails.) Please note that 

these will not be returned to you. 

 

Deadline for submissions is 26 February 2021. 

 

BOKANI 

dark, medium height, slim, 55 years old, male  

GOAL AND PURPOSE  

- to create a family legacy  

- to be rich  

- to create a better environment for his wife and children  

- to live a better lifestyle than the kind he grew up living  

- to be the powerful and unbeatable diamond dealer in town  

 

PERSONALITY  

- Impatient  



 

- loyal  

- helpful  

- determined  

- cruel  

- dutiful  

- risk taker  

- Overzealous  

- killer  

 

HABITS AND MANNERISM  

-rubs chin when embarrassed  

- he is a fast eater  

- drinking habits  

- sweating in tension and excessively scared  

- licking his lips when nervous  

- always breaking eye contact  

 

BAKISANI  

medium built, dark, always wear formal and semi formal, 34 years old, male  

 

GOAL AND PURPOSE  

- manage the diamond business  

- protect his father's legacy  

- keep the family name strong  

- takes care of his father's dirty jobs  

- stand for the family in the absence of Bokani  

 

PERSONALITY  

- optimistic  

- observant  

- rational  

- reliable  

- trusting  

- bossy  

- fearless  



 

HABITS AND MANNERISM  

- keeps both hands in pockets when standing  

- always clears throat when talking  

- avoids eye contact  

- always cracks his knuckles while down when he is shy  

- calls his sister 'lil bunny' from zootopia  

 

HUNISANI  

tall, a bit dark, always wears an earring and a hat giving him a gangster look, 30 years old, male  

 

GOAL AND PURPOSE  

- help his brother with the diamond business  

- take over his father's business  

- wants control  

- to challenge his brother and father and prove a point  

 

PERSONALITY  

- immature  

- arrogant  

- quarrelsome  

- rude  

- condescending  

- active  

- disloyal  

- charming  

- overzealous  

- dishonest  

- Mama’s boy  

- generous  

 

HABITS AND MANNERISM  

- maintains eye contact  

- likes to wink  

- checks his watch repeatedly  

- always stretches his arms and likes working out  



 

- always stays in his room  

- always bringing in girls  

 

NOMPILO  

beautiful like her mother, slim, fair- skinned, 28 years old, female  

 

GOAL AND PURPOSE  

- to investigate the family's secrets  

- to protect the family name  

- speak for women oppression through harsh cultural practices  

- promote women empowerment  

 

PERSONALITY  

- helpful  

- encouraging  

- unfriendly  

- honest  

- observant  

- extrovert  

- feminist  

- independent  

- humble  

- dutiful  

 

HABITS AND MANNERISM  

- feels other's emotions (women in particular)  

- likes order  

- always late  

- bites inside of her cheeks when in deep thoughts or stressed  

- her eyes dart everywhere  

- covers her mouth with her hand when smiling, laughing or blushing  

- cries when bored, hurt, disturbed  

 

NOLWAZI  

(speaks isiZulu only as she is from KZN)  



 

fair skinned, beautiful, chubby, 51 years old, female  

Beautiful  

 

GOAL AND PURPOSE  

- supports Bokani and be by his side throughout  

- protect Bokani's horrible secret from the kids  

- make sure the children are happy as well as the whole family  

- create a good home for Bokani  

 

PERSONALITY  

- rude  

- stingy  

- disloyal  

- arrogant  

- fearless  

- strong woman  

- loving  

- trusting  

- adventurous  

- supportive  

 

HABITS AND MANNERISMS  

- not interested in people's problems  

- rapid blink when lying and hiding emotions  

- rolls her eyes when bored  

- always runs her hand through her hair  

- always concerned about how she looks  

- always says "neh" when talking  

 

LULAMA  

Bokani's sibling, widow, single mother, slim, 53 years old, female  

 

PERSONALITY  

patient  



 

Kind hearted  

Arrogant  

Unforgiving  

Dutiful  

Obedient  

 

KGOMOTSO NTATE G (speaks Setswana fluently a Botswana citizen)  

light skinned, tall, 56 years old, male  

majored in cross border transportation of goods  

Has links with those controlling the border activity  

Owns 2 big trucks  

partners with Bokani to run diamond business  

 

GOAL AND PURPOSE  

to partner with Bokani or be above him  

To destroy Bokani  

PERSONALITY  

competitive  

Unforgiving  

Helpful  

Untrustworthy  

Opportunist  

Has drinking habits *  

 

TSEPO (speaks Setswana fluently a Botswana citizen)  

medium height, light skinned, always smiling, 33 years old and male.  

has interests in Nompilo  

Son to Kgomotso and Londiwe  

 

GOAL AND PURPOSE  

to win Nompilo's trust and love  

To make his own name away from his father's  

To protect his father's business  

 

PERSONALITY  

Gentlemen  



 

Humble  

Loving  

Opportunist  

Secretive  

 

NTUTHUKO  

tall, well built from work outs, fair skin, 34 years old and male  

Boyfriend to Nompilo  

Loves smoking weed  

 

GOAL AND PURPOSE  

make Nompilo believe that he's deep in love when he wants to squander off her money  

 

PERSONALITY  

Caring  

Cunning  

Opportunist  

Liar  

 

LEBANI  

daughter to Lulama, single mother, medium built, neither slim nor chubby, air, 30 years old, female  

 

GOAL AND PURPOSE  

To stand by her mother and support her  

 

PERSONALITY  

Unforgiving  

Pretentious  

Caring  

Gullible  

 

SELETSO (speaks Sotho eloquently)  

neither slim nor chubby, light skinned, short, 28 years old, female  

 

GOAL AND PURPOSE  



 

support her friend Nompilo and be there for her  

Compete with Nompilo out of jealousy  

 

PERSORNALITY  

loving  

Pretentious  

Loyal  

Envious  

 

LONDIWE  

slim, dark, 53 years old, female  

Wife to Kgomotso  

 

GOAL AND PURPOSE  

to support her husband  

Be there for Tsepo  

 

PERSONALITY  

talkative  

Supportive  

 

Nyaladzi  

14 years old, slim, female  

Daughter to Lulama  

School girl  

 

Goal and purpose- to be educated and redeem her family from poverty 


